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Leaving the UK:
Step by Step

  Check Destination Restrictions

Firstly, you’ll need to determine the relevant entry 
requirements of the destination country. This information 
can be found via the Flight Centre Where’s Safe to Travel 
hub, by speaking to your Travel Consultant, or by visiting 
the Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office site.

  Check UK Return Requirements

You’ll also need to know the relevant requirements for 
arriving back in the UK. You may be required to self-
isolate on return – this is determined by the colour of 
your destination country. Broadly speaking, this is as 
follows: 

• Green – no quarantine, but some testing required
• Amber – self-isolation plus testing required
• Red – managed hotel quarantine plus testing required

  Find & Book Testing Providers

You’ll need to find a testing provider (see page 6) and 
book your testing with plenty of time to spare; tests 
should be booked as early as possible, but administered 
within the destination country’s accepted timeframe 
(often 72 hours before arrival).

Although rare, inconclusive test results can and do 
happen, so planning ahead will allow you time to take a 
re-test if necessary. However, note that re-tests are not 
permitted in the case of a positive result. Some tests will 
take longer to process than others so carefully read the 
information from your test provider.

NHS tests are not permitted for international travel – 
outbound or inbound.

  Check Airline Boarding Requirements

There may be airline-specific requirements for your 
trip. This may include uploading your documents to the 
airline’s website for verification, prior to heading to the 
airport. Many airlines will facilitate this and offer guidance 
as to which documents you need to prepare before 
travelling – look for advice and help on their ‘Manage My 
Booking’ pages.

A number of airlines are now using verification tools 
such as the ‘VeriFLY’ app – chat to your Flight Centre 
Travel Consultant for more advice.

I  It’s Time to Fly!

Before heading to the airport ensure that you have the 
correct documents prepared – this will often mean a 
type of Passenger Locator Form for the destination 
country, plus a negative test result or proof of both 
vaccinations. You should also take this opportunity to re-
check current FCDO advice for the destination, as this 
may have changed.

In addition, ensure that:
• Document copies are stored together in one place  
 electronically, and you also have hard copies wherever  
 possible
• The trip to the airport includes contingency time to  
 account for additional verification measures

Finally: sit back, relax and have a great trip!
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Returning to the UK:
Step by Step

   Find & Book Testing Providers

Passengers travelling to the UK (regardless of country of 
departure) must have proof of a negative COVID-19 test 
to travel, even if they have been vaccinated; excluding a 
very limited list of exemptions. Chat to your expert for 
full details.

Tests must be taken in the three days before your flight, 
boat or train bound for the UK departs. The result can 
be a printed document, an email or text message.

The test can be taken locally or via a kit provided by one 
of our testing suppliers; it can be a PCR, Lateral Flow, or 
LAMP test however must meet required performance 
standards.

  Complete Your Passenger 
  Locator Form

You must complete a Passenger Locator Form in the 
48 hours prior to arrival in the UK. A brief summary of 
required information includes:

• Your passport details or the travel document you’ll  
 use at the UK border
• Your travel details, including times and dates
• Address where you’ll stay in the UK
• Booking references for any COVID-19 tests you must  
 take after arriving in the UK
• Invoice number for your quarantine hotel booking, if  
 needed
• If you’re using Test-to-Release (see step 3), you’ll also  
 need the name of the test provider

  Consider ‘Test-to-Release’

Test-to-Release is available in England. This offers arrivals 
from amber countries the opportunity to end self-isolate 
on, or after, day five – subject to a negative result. You can 
either receive a kit in the post or attend a testing site.

According to government rules your Test to Release kit 
cannot be dispatched by the provider until at least day 
four. With result turnarounds varying, this could mean 
that you won’t receiving your result, and thus your 
permission to end quarantine, until day seven or day 
eight. Check the testing provider’s details carefully and if 
you require a speedier turnaround, consider booking a 
clinic visit with our partner Collinson.

  Adhere to Traffic-Light Rules

On return to the UK you must adhere to the 
requirements of the traffic-light system, which involves 
testing and can also include self-isolation or managed 
quarantine. This is determined by whether your 
destination country is on the UK’s green, amber or red 
list. Broadly speaking, this is as follows: 

• Green – no quarantine, but some testing required
• Amber – self-isolation plus testing required
• Red – managed hotel quarantine plus testing required

  Get set to fly!

As with your outbound journey, ensure you have all your 
documents in one safe place on your phone, as well as 
a hard copy to avoid any delays. Have these documents 
ready to be checked at UK Border.

You should also take this opportunity to re-check 
current UK traffic light advice for your return, as this may 
have changed. In addition, we recommend planning more 
time at the airport than usual, to allow for inspection and 
verification measures.

Finally: sit back, relax and have a safe 
trip home.
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HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW, 

ANTIBODY

TESTS BEFORE LEAVING UK. 
PRE-DEPARTURE TEST KIT 

FOR TRAVEL TO UK
FCTG43 FOR 10% OFF

www.randoxhealth.com/
covid-19-home-testing-kit 
https://myhealthcareclinic.

com/randox-covid-
test/#book

HOME-TESTING KITS
PRE-RETURN KITS

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW

TESTS BEFORE LEAVING UK. 
PRE-DEPARTURE TEST KIT 

FOR TRAVEL TO UK
FCTG2021 FOR 10% OFF https://qured.com/

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
AIRPORT TESTING, 
PRE-RETURN KITS

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW, 

ANTIBODY, LAMP

TESTS BEFORE LEAVING UK. 
PRE-DEPARTURE TEST KIT 

FOR TRAVEL TO UK

20% THROUGH FCTG 
LANDING PAGE USING 

FCTG2021

https://www.collinsongroup.
com/en/covid-19-testing/

flight-centre

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING
PRE-RETURN KITS

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW, 

ANTIBODY

TESTS BEFORE LEAVING UK. 
PRE-DEPARTURE TEST KIT 

FOR TRAVEL TO UK

https://www.projectscreen.
co.uk/virgin/

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING, 
PREMIUM SERVICES 

INCLUDING TEST & REST

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW, 

ANTIBODY

TEST KIT BEFORE 
LEAVING UK FC2021

https://
diamondairinternational.

com/

PARTNER AVAILABILITY TYPE OF TEST USAGE DISCOUNT CODE USEFUL LINKS

Pre-Flight Tests
Before departing the UK / before leaving your destination to return to the UK.

Our Testing Partners for Travelling from/to the UK

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING PCR DAY 2/5/8 TESTING FCTG43 FOR 10% OFF

www.randoxhealth.com/
covid-19-home-testing-kit 
https://myhealthcareclinic.

com/randox-covid-
test/#book

HOME-TESTING KITS PCR DAY 2/5/8 TESTING FCTG2021 FOR 10% OFF https://qured.com/

AIRPORT TESTING & O2 
ARENA LONDON

PCR
LAMP

DAY 2/5/8 TESTING
20% THROUGH FCTG 

LANDING PAGE USING 
FCTG2021

https://www.collinsongroup.
com/en/covid-19-testing/

flight-centre

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING PCR DAY 2/5/8 TESTING https://www.projectscreen.

co.uk/virgin/

HOME-TESTING KITS, 
IN-CLINIC TESTING

PCR, 
LATERAL FLOW,

PREMIUM SERVICES INC. 
TEST & TRANSFER

DAY 2/5/8 TESTING FC2021
https://

diamondairinternational.
com/

PARTNER AVAILABILITY TYPE OF TEST USAGE DISCOUNT CODE USEFUL LINKS

UK Post-Arrival Testing
Test to Release is only available in England.
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Our COVID-19 Testing 
Suppliers Overview

In addition to our testing guide we 
have put together this resource on 
our official testing partners which 
will allow you to compare their USPs 
and select a service which suits your 
needs.

Our partners at Randox, Collinson, Qured, 
DiamondAir and Prenetics offer a variety 
of services, with specially discounted rates 
for our customers.

Furthermore, you will find their websites full of useful 
information and FAQs surrounding travel testing, so 
please have a browse.

RANDOX
A large UK&I provider of at-home, airport, and in-clinic 
testing with the benefit of owning their own diagnostic 
laboratory to offer services with quick results 
turnaround. 200+ clinics in UK and Ireland.

USPs
• Exclusive FCTG discounts
• Wide UK&I clinic coverage
• Cheapest PCR test in the UK, at £43, using the 

exclusive Flight Centre discount, see above.
• In-clinic testing starting at £85

SUPPORT
0800 2545 201
covidcustomersupport@randox.com

COLLINSON
Airport-testing specialist that provides rapid services.

USPs
• Exclusive FCTG 20% off discount.
• One of UK’s only Test-to-Release services with 

rapid, same-day results that permit an end to 
quarantine on day 5 for arrivals from Amber 
countries. Locations at London airports, East 
Midlands, Manchester, and London’s O2 Arena - 
just £75 when booked with our discount through 
FCTG landing page.

• In-terminal, walk through, and drive through 
options.

• PCR, Lateral Flow, LAMP and Antibody tests 
offered.

• Rapid LAMP testing in 90-120 minutes suitable for 
growing number of countries.

SUPPORT
consumerhelp@collinsongroup.com plus 24/7 website 
chat function (re-directs to a human after the initial 
chatbot questions).

QURED
BA partnered testing supplier.

USPs
• 10% off with FCTG discount, see above.
• Lateral Flow test kits with supervised video-

guidance calls  - results within 1 hour. Used for 
returning to the UK, or departing to a country 
that accepts lateral flow tests.

• PCR test kits with a Royal Mail 24 hr tracked 
envelope for returning, or book a courier who 
waits while you take the test! (within M25).

• Provider of Day 2, Day 8 and Test to Release kits.

SUPPORT
support@qured.com

PROJECT SCREEN BY PRENETICS
A large Virgin Atlantic partnered testing provider of 
testing kits and clinic locations.

USPs
One of the UKs cheapest lateral flow tests (£26), 
unsupervised offering flexibility for the customer to 
administer and upload results at their chosen time.
In partnership with Virgin Atlantic offering a website 
facility to search by destination to show testing 
requirements.

SUPPORT
virgin@projectscreen.co.uk
care@projectscreen.co.uk

DIAMOND AIR
Bespoke travel testing provider.

USPs
• Packages that include “test & rest” at UK airports, 

rapid 6-hour tests and in-transit testing packages. 
• A range of services targeted at the premium travel 

market.

SUPPORT
+44 (0) 208 897 9183
https://diamondairinternational.com/contact-via-email/
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